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Crop diversification across scales - implications for
resource use and cropping systems sustainability
Abstract
The industrialization of agriculture and efforts to maximize yields of commodity
crops are major drivers of biodiversity loss and disruption of ecosystems balance.
To become more sustainable, agriculture needs to be aligned with the delivery of
multiple ecosystem services, and reduce its dependency on external inputs and its
negative environmental impacts. Increasing crop diversity may be a key strategy to
promote multiple benefits and enhance the sustainable development of
agroecosystems. More specifically, introducing crop diversification practices such
as intercropping, cover crops, or diversified crop rotations may allow for efficient
use of resources and enable the synergies of ecosystems processes and functions. In
this thesis, I combined theoretical approaches and scientific methods along several
scales to assess the sustainability of diversified cropping systems and increase the
knowledge of complex cropping systems. The studies include a systematic review,
field experiments, farmer interviews, sustainability assessments, and landscape
analysis. I found that increasing crop diversity at field, farm, and landscape scales
may enable synergies in these agroecosystems without causing yield reductions.
Further, crop diversification showed promising effects on nutrient-use efficiency,
reduced risk of nutrient losses and promoting associated biodiversity, thereby
ensuring environmental sustainability and increasing the resilience of these
diversified cropping systems. However, there are still several socio-economic
factors that cause disadvantages in these diversified systems, demonstrating the need
for increasing policy support or higher market demand for food produced in
diversified cropping systems. The findings of this thesis support that increased crop
diversity across spatial and temporal scales can contribute to resource-efficient
production and enhance the delivery of ecosystem services, thus contributing to
more sustainable cropping systems.
Keywords: complexity, cover crops, crop diversity, crop rotation, farmers
perspectives, intercropping, interdisciplinary, landscape, nutrient use, sustainability.
Author’s address: Carolina Rodriguez, Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences,
SLU Alnarp, Department of Biosystems and Technology, P.O. Box 190, 234 22
Lomma, Sweden

Gröddiversifiering på olika skalor - betydelse för
resursanvändning och odlingssystemens hållbarhet
Sammanfattning
Jordbrukets industrialisering och insatser för skördemaximering i de vanligaste
grödorna har orsakat förluster av biologisk mångfald och obalans i ekosystem. För
att bli mer hållbart behöver jordbruket minska den negativa miljöpåverkan och
beroendet av externa insatsmedel genom att förlita sig mer på ekosystemtjänster.
Gröddiversifiering, att öka mångfalden av odlade grödor genom diversifierade
växtföljder, samodling och mellangrödor, kan bidra till ökad resurseffektivitet och
synergier med ekosystemtjänster. I min avhandling har jag kombinerat studier på
olika skalor, med olika vetenskapliga metoder, för att utvärdera hållbarheten hos
diversifierade odlingssystem och öka kunskapen om komplexa odlingssystem.
Forskningen inkluderar systematisk litteraturgenomgång, fältförsök, intervjuer med
lantbrukare, hållbarhetsutvärdering och landskapsanalys. Jag har visat att
gröddiversifiering på fält-, gårds och landskapsnivå möjliggör synergier mellan olika
funktioner i agroekosystemen utan att orsaka skördeminskningar. En ökad
gröddiversitet visade sig ha positiva effekter för effektiv växtnäringsanvändning,
minskade växtnäringsförluster och gynnande av biologisk mångfald, faktorer som
ökar den miljömässiga hållbarheten och odlingssystemens resiliens. Det finns dock
flera socio-ekonomiska faktorer som försvårar gröddiversifiering, och som visar att
det behövs politiska styrmedel eller andra insatser för att öka marknadsefterfrågan
av produkter från diversifierade odlingssystem. Resultaten i denna avhandling visar
att en ökad gröddiversitet på olika skalor kan bidra till mer resurseffektiv produktion
och generera ekosystemtjänster, och därmed öka odlingssystemens hållbarhet.
Nyckelord: gröddiversitet, hållbarhet, komplexitet, landskap, lantbrukares
perspektiv,
mellangrödor,
samodling,
tvärvetenskap,
växtföljd,
växtnäringsanvändning.
Författarens adress: Carolina Rodriguez, Sveriges lantbruksuniversitet, SLU
Alnarp, Institutionen för Biosystem och Teknologi, P.O. Box 190, 234 22 Lomma,
Sverige

Diversificación de cultivos a diferentes escalas:
importancia para el uso de recursos y la sostenibilidad
de los sistemas de cultivo
Resumen
La industrialización de la agricultura es una de las principales causantes de la pérdida
de biodiversidad y la alteración del equilibrio de los ecosistemas. Para ser más
sostenible, la agricultura debe estar alineada con la prestación de múltiples servicios
ecosistémicos y reducir al mínimo los impactos ambientales negativos. El aumento
de la diversidad de cultivos puede ser una estrategia clave para promover múltiples
beneficios y mejorar la sostenibilidad. La introducción de prácticas de
diversificación de cultivos, tales como cultivos intercalados, cultivos de cobertura o
rotaciones diversificadas, permite un uso eficiente de los recursos y favorece las
sinergias de los procesos y funciones de los ecosistemas. En esta tesis, se han
combinado enfoques teóricos y métodos científicos a diferentes escalas para evaluar
la sostenibilidad de los sistemas de cultivo diversificados. Estos incluyen a revisión
sistemática, experimentos de campo, entrevistas a agricultores, evaluaciones de
sostenibilidad y análisis del paisaje. Encontré que aumentar la diversidad de cultivos
a nivel de la parcela, granja y en el paisaje puede permitir sinergias en estos
agroecosistemas sin causar reducciones en el rendimiento. Además, la
diversificación de cultivos mostró efectos prometedores sobre la eficiencia del uso
de nutrientes, la reducción del riesgo en la pérdida de nutrientes y el fomento de la
biodiversidad asociada, lo que garantiza la sostenibilidad ambiental y aumenta la
resiliencia de estos sistemas de cultivo diversificados. Sin embargo, todavía hay
varios factores socioeconómicos que causan desventajas de estos sistemas
diversificados, lo que demuestra la necesidad de un mayor apoyo a través de políticas
mas adecuadas, o al incremento en la demanda del mercado de alimentos producidos
en sistemas de cultivo diversificados.
Palabras clave: complejidad, cultivos de cobertura, cultivos intercalados, diversidad
de cultivos, perspectivas de los agricultores, interdisciplinariedad, paisaje, uso de
nutrientes, rotación de cultivos, sostenibilidad.
Direccion del autor: Carolina Rodriguez, La Universidad de Ciencias Agrícolas de
Suecia, SLU Alnarp, Departamento de Biosistemas y Tecnología, P.O. Box 190, 234
22 Lomma, Suecia.
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1. Setting the scene
“Agriculture should be fundamentally redirected towards modes of production
that are more environmentally sustainable and socially just”
(De Schutter 2010, p. 3) 1

1.1 Challenges of current cropping systems
Currently, 38% of the terrestrial land in the world is covered by agricultural
activities (Steffen et al. 2015; DeClerck et al. 2016). Agriculture is the largest
ecosystem of the Anthropocene (DeClerck et al. 2016) and is considered the
largest driver of environmental change (Tilman et al. 2001) and responsible
for affecting multiple planetary boundaries (Rockstrom et al. 2009). The
negative impact on the environment by farming practices include the
widespread degradation of land, the increase of greenhouse gas (GHG)
emissions, 70% of freshwater consumption, loss of biodiversity (Ramankutty
et al. 2008; Vermeulen et al. 2012; Campbell et al. 2017) and an adverse
effect on the natural balance of ecosystems by the disturbance of nutrient
cycles such as nitrogen and phosphorous (Gruber & Galloway 2008;
Carpenter & Bennett 2011).
The industrialization of agriculture has significantly altered the land use
in Europe, simplifying the landscapes and increasing the specialization of
farming systems (Benton et al. 2003; Godfray et al. 2010). This
industrialization was possible through the economic, political, and
technological incentives that sought to increase agricultural productivity
after the post-war in Europe (Gardner 1996). Indeed, the implementation of
1

https://bit.ly/2Ldenmg accessed 9.12.20
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“Green revolution” technologies, including intensive use of external inputs
such as chemical fertilizers and pesticides, high-yielding cultivars,
mechanization, and increasing livestock densities, boosted agricultural
intensification and simplification of farming systems (Matson et al. 1997;
Foley et al. 2005). In the last decades, several agricultural reforms have been
implemented having as a consequence the narrow diversity of agricultural
systems by increasing the genetic uniformity of crops, reducing the length of
crop rotations, decreasing mixed farming systems, segregating product value
chains 2, scaling up industrial and homogenous livestock systems and
increasing the farm size (Shucksmith et al. 2005; Pe'er et al. 2014; IPESFood 2016; Kuemmerle et al. 2016; Martin et al. 2016).
During the last 50 years, the number of farm holdings in Sweden has
declined, particularly small and medium-sized farms, which has facilitated
the expansion of large-scale farming systems (Björklund et al. 1999). Cereal
production accounts for 39 % of the total crop production in the arable land
(around 2.6 million hectares), while the numbers of farms with livestock
production have decreased in the last decades, being the most affected dairy
production (Statistics Sweden 2020b). The landscape simplification (Figure
1) has fundamental implications on biodiversity loss (Tscharntke et al. 2005)
through both the increase of fragmentation and decreasing habitat
heterogeneity and thus, affecting the function of the ecosystems (Benton et
al. 2003).
Agriculture has to continue producing food, animal feed, and other raw
materials necessary to supply the increasing population (FAO 2017). This
agricultural production must be focused towards a more sustainable
production (Tilman et al. 2002) with the goal of efficient use of resources,
and supporting the restoration of the functions of agroecosystems (Cardinale
et al. 2007). Agriculture is based on human-nature interactions, with
inevitable disturbance of natural ecosystems. Nevertheless, it is fundamental
to address both food security and environmental impact if the Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs) are to be fulfilled (DeClerck et al. 2016).
Agriculture needs to be embedded in nature using new paths and approaches
that help guide the agroecological transition towards sustainability by
meeting both people and nature needs now and in the future (Levin & Clark
2010; Sen 2013).
‘segregation’ here is referring, e.g., to the animal feed production and rearing in separate farms, values chains,
and regions (IPES-Food 2016)

2
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Figure 1. Current agricultural systems in Sweden.
From top left corner: oilseed rape (photo: Julio Gonzalez, SLU), barley (photo: Jenny
Svennås-Gillner, SLU), sugar beets in spring (photo: Georg Carlsson, SLU), winter
wheat in autumn (photo: Mårten Svensson), Hay bales on a field (photo: Jenny SvennåsGillner, SLU), bare soil in winter (photo: Georg Carlsson, SLU).
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1.2 Re-designing current cropping systems towards more
sustainable systems
There is a broad acknowledgment of transforming agri-food systems towards
more sustainable systems. Although the discourse of sustainable agriculture
has been debated for several years, its implementation has certainly been
slow and unclear (Pretty 2008; Garnett et al. 2013; Bernard & Lux 2016).
For instance, narratives of increasing food production by the continuation of
technological innovations through sustainable intensification have been
suggested by many actors (The Royal society 2009). In contrast, other
scholars have claimed an overhaul of food systems challenges shifting to a
deeper transformation of these systems by applying agroecology or
agroecological intensification approaches (Wezel et al. 2015). The
polarization in the debate of sustainable agriculture poses a barrier for
agricultural policies and governance dynamics in the food systems (Hinrichs
2014; Anderson et al. 2019).
Some scholars acknowledge similarities in sustainable agriculture and
agroecology by strengthening food security. However, there are concerns by
many other actors regarding clear goals of sustainable intensification in
addressing the environmental impacts of industrial agriculture (Wezel et al.
2015; IPES-Food 2016). On the other hand, agroecology provides a more
holistic approach focusing on reduced external inputs, enhancing diversity,
and political transformation supporting more environmental-friendly and
socially fair food systems (Francis et al. 2003; Altieri et al. 2017). Further
agroecological intensification is based on local knowledge and promotes
participation and the local decision by designing and implementing practices
aimed for long-term sustainability in a local context (Gliessman 2013). The
High-Level Panel of Experts for Food Security (HLPE 2019) made an effort
to combine a list of agroecological principles to enable a coherent
understanding of the agroecology definitions that have been provided in
recent years (Box 1).
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Box 1: Principles of Agroecology
Agroecology is described as a transdisciplinary, participatory and actionoriented approach across ecological, agricultural, food, nutritional and
social sciences1
Improve resource efficiency
1. Recycling: use local renewable resources
2. Input reduction: reduce the dependency on external or
purchased inputs
Strengthen resilience
3. Soil health: managing or enhancing soil organic matter and
biological activity
4. Ensure animal health and welfare
5. Biodiversity: enhance the diversity of species, functions and
genetic resources
6. Synergy: enhance ecological interactions, integration and
complementary among components of agroecosystems
7. Economic diversification: diversity on-farm incomes
Secure social equity
Co-creation of knowledge: sharing of local and scientific knowledge and
innovation, with emphasis on farmer-to-farmer exchange
8. Social values and diets: food systems based on identity, tradition,
social and gender quality
9. Fairness: dignified and robust livelihoods
10. Connectivity: strengthened connection between producer and
consumers
11. Land and natural resource governance: build up institutional
governance to recognise family farmers and smallholder
producers
12. Participation: encourage social participation in decision making
by both producers and consumers
Source: HLPE (2019) report combined agroecological principles from several sources
(Nicholls et al. 2016; CIDSE 2018; FAO 2018) and consolidated them in a list of 13
principles. Notes: 1 (Méndez et al. 2013; Gliessman 2018; Wezel et al. 2020).
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Diversification of cropping systems
Crop diversification practices go back to the origins of agriculture,
particularly among indigenous communities. During the 19th century in
Europe, the new husbandry model was characterized by the integrated use of
animals and rotations. For example, the rotations included brassicas, cereals,
legumes, and the integration of sheep and cattle grazing in the system
(Vandermeer 2011). Diversification of cropping systems is a key
agroecological principle that may enable the transition to more sustainable
agricultural systems. For instance, increasing crop diversity could ensure
food security and nutrition (FAO 2018) while enhancing resource use
efficiency, reducing negative environmental impacts, and strengthening the
resilience of the agroecosystems (Cardinale et al. 2007; Tamburini et al.
2020). Kremen et al. (2012) presented a conceptual framework of the
diversified farming systems that “includes functional biodiversity 3 at
multiple spatial and/or temporal scales through practices developed by
traditional and/or agroecological scientific knowledge”. Within this
framework, diversified farming systems include practices such as inter-and
multi-cropping (including agroforestry) and integration of livestock across
the spatial scale. Cover crops, green manure, fallowing and crop rotations
are related to both spatial and temporal scales. Further, incorporating noncrop plants in the field borders (hedgerow/buffer strips) is considered as
spatial diversification.
Within this thesis, crop diversification practices included for evaluating
the sustainability of cropping systems were limited mainly to intercropping,
cover crops and green manures, and crop rotation (Table 1). However, some
practices related to increased semi-natural habitat by diverse field margins
were considered in paper III and landscape composition in paper IV.
Further, Figure 2 illustrates the crop diversification practices included in this
thesis.

Functional biodiversity refers to the heterogeneity within crop stand on the expression of giving agroecosystem
services (Moonen & Bàrberi 2008)

3
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Crop
diversification

Field

Field

Field

Asynchrony

Asynchrony

Spatial
scale

Synchrony

Temporal
scale

Temporal
sequence
of
different crops grown on the
same field. Crop sequences

Crops no harvested (no for
food and feed). Growing
between
periods
of
production of main crop--use for diverse purposes such
as protecting soil from
erosion, improving soil
health and quality. Cover
crop can be composed by
plant species mixtures

Cover crops and
green manure

Diversified crop
sequence/rotation

Simultaneous growth of two
or more species in the same
field during a specific period
of time

Definition

Intercropping

Diversification
practices

Increase
biodiversity,
improve soil health, increase
nutrient availability, reduce

Increase
biodiversity,
improve soil health and
reduce soil erosion, improve
nutrient management and
water holding, reduce weed
abundance, increase disease
and pest control, support
pollination, increase carbon
sequestration,
increase
productivity and reduce
external inputs and machinery

Increase
biodiversity,
improve soil health and
quality, increase nutrient use
efficiency, reduce weed
abundance, increase disease
and pest control, support
pollination,
increase
productivity and reduce
external inputs (agrochemical
and mineral fertilizer)

Benefits

et

(Bennett et al. 2012)

(Duru et al. 2015)
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al.

(Tribouillois et al. 2015)

(Letourneau et al. 2011)

(Mitchell et al. 2013)

(Poeplau & Don 2015)

(Abdalla et al. 2019)

(Blanco-Canqui
2015)

(Tonitto et al. 2006)

(Schipanski et al. 2014)

(Cong et al. 2015)

(Brooker et al. 2015)

(Ofori & Stern 1987)

(Hauggaard-Nielsen et al.
2001)

(Bedoussac et al. 2015)

(Trenbath 1993)

(Liebman & Dyck 1993)

(Vandermeer 1989)

Key references

Based on (Kremen et al. 2012; Gaba et al. 2014; Beillouin et al. 2019; Rosa-Schleich et al. 2019; Tamburini et al. 2020).

Table 1. Definitions of crop diversification practices.
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Non-crop
diversification

Synchrony

Landscape
heterogeneity

Landscape

field

Diverse
margins

Field

Landscape composition and
configuration (e.g., perennial
habitat diversity, seminatural
habitat
cover,
mosaics of crop types)

Non- crop vegetation in the
field perimeter scale (e.g.,
flower and grass margins,
buffer strips, hedgerow)

can include grain crop,
forages, cover crops and
rotational grazing

Increase biodiversity, support
pollination and pest control.

Increase biodiversity, support
pollination and pest control,

weed abundance, increase
disease and pest control,
support pollination, increase
carbon sequestration, increase
productivity and reduce
external inputs

&

&

Moonen
Tscharntke

(Redlich et al. 2018b)

(Holland et al. 2016)

(Sirami et al. 2019)

(Veres et al. 2013)

(Denys
2002)

(Marshall
2002)

Figure 2. Illustration of crop diversification practices
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1.3 Understanding the gaps for agroecological transition
The Intergovernmental Science-Policy Platform on Biodiversity and
Ecosystem Services (IPBES) Global Assessment recognizes the importance
of agroecological approaches and cross-sectoral integrated landscape as
pathways to transform current agricultural production systems, thus enabling
food security while conserving biodiversity both inclusively and equitably.
Furthermore, the assessment highlighted the need for engagement by all the
actors related to the specific landscape to resolve trade-offs among
objectives, certification, agri-environmental schemes, and research on
agroecological intensification practices (IPBES 2019).
In recent years, diversified farming and cropping systems have already
been recognized for enhancing the sustainability of agricultural systems and
maintaining the provisioning of ecosystem services (Kremen & Miles 2012).
There is empirical evidence showing win-win conditions by both agricultural
production and the environment of on-farm diversity (Davis et al. 2012;
Valkama et al. 2015; Kleijn et al. 2019). Besides, diversified farming
systems may also improve several social and economic aspects of the
agricultural enterprise (Kremen et al. 2012). However, Jensen et al. (2015)
highlighted the shortage of understanding of the potential of intercropping in
the organic and conventional farming systems. Furthermore, interactions in
the supply chain and marketing conditions might create barriers that limit the
adoption of diversified systems among farmers (Iles & Marsh 2012). In the
case of Europe, other barriers and lock-ins have been identified which
limited the adoption of crop diversification practices, such as the added value
of alternative and minor crops, lack of knowledge of the complex and
diversified system, limitation of adapted inputs, and marketing and poor
development of technologies and innovations adapted to these diversified
systems (Meynard et al. 2018; Morel et al. 2020).
Agroecological research on crop diversification practices offers
opportunities to investigate and address knowledge gaps about the functions
and services of diversified cropping systems and may contribute to
alleviating barriers that farmers face when trying to implement
diversification practices. With the growing interest in meeting sustainability
goals, it was possible to systematically study the effects of crop
diversification on the spatial and temporal scales having in mind socioecological frames.
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Some concepts and terms are widely used in research about food and
agricultural systems. To increase clarity and readability, I have included a
list of key concepts used in this thesis (Table 2).
Table 2. Glossary of terms used in the thesis
Terms
Socio-ecological
systems (SES)
Cropping system
Farming system
Crop diversity
Crop diversification
Ecosystem services
Interdisciplinary
Transdisciplinary

Monocropping
Associated diversity

Definition
Complex and dynamic systems linking ecosystems and
human society (Berkes & Folke 1998; Folke et al. 2005)
Cropping system refers to the choice of crops and set of
field-level management practices applied to each crop
which are part of the same crop rotation.
Farming system refers to the entire farm organisation and
the interaction between their subcomponents (or
enterprises).
Crop diversity refers to all diversity within and among wild
and domesticated crop species (Wood & Lenné 1999).
The effort to increase the diversity of crops (including
annual and perennial) through e.g., crop rotation, multiple
cropping, varietal mixture (Hufnagel et al. 2020).
The benefits that organisms provide to humans
(Millennium Ecosystem Assessment 2005).
“Interdisciplinary is a means of answering questions that
cannot be satisfactorily addressed using single methods or
approaches.” (Klein 1990).
“Transdisciplinarity is a reflexive, integrative, methoddriven scientific principle aiming at the solution or
transition of societal problems and concurrently of related
scientific problems by differentiating and integrating
knowledge from various scientific and societal bodies of
knowledge.” (Lang et al. 2012)
Growing a single plant species in a given field. Continuous
monocropping growing the same crop species year after
year (Garland et al. 2021).
The diversity that persists in agricultural settings, but is not
directly chosen (e.g., soil biota, wild pollinators, natural
pest enemies, etc.); governed by ecological processes that
allow these organisms to persist in agricultural settings
(Wood et al. 2015).
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1.4 Research focus, aim and questions
There is strong scientific evidence demonstrating that diversified farming
systems provide a broad range of ecological and social services (Bacon et al.
2012; Kremen & Miles 2012). However, there is a lack of support for
implementing diversified farming systems to a larger extent. Policy, financial
support, and research have mainly focused on increasing the productivity of
commodity crops, with limited attention to the adoption of diversified
cropping systems services (Kremen & Miles 2012). With the negative effect
on the environment by agricultural systems and climate change, there is a
need to transform towards more sustainable food systems, securing food and
ecosystems through more efficient use of natural resources. Limited
awareness and difficulties in evaluating the benefits of diversified cropping
systems constrain the adoption of these practices. The overall goal of my
research was to improve the understanding of how diversified cropping
systems enhance sustainability in a local context, with particular
attention to the benefits, trade-offs, and hinders for implementation of
diversification practices in cropping systems in the Scania region,
southern Sweden. The aim of this thesis is to increase the knowledge on
complex systems by exploring the effects of crop diversification practices on
the spatial and temporal scales in functions and services of agroecosystems
through the inclusion of the following sustainability criteria: nutrient use
efficiency, weed control, land use, and feasibility. In doing so, we hope to
generate knowledge and guidelines for the design, implementation, and
management of diversified cropping systems. Accordingly, the overarching
research question addressed in the present thesis is:
Do crop diversification practices have the potential to enhance the
sustainability of agricultural production systems?
The following, more specific research questions are addressed in the papers
included in this thesis (Figure 3):
1. Which synergistic and antagonistic effects do different crop
diversification practices have on ecosystem services in farmland?
2. Which are the social, economic, and environmental impacts that
strengthen or constrain diversified cropping systems?
3. How is the landscape composition in the agricultural region of
Scania, and how is it related to crop productivity?
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4. What are the perceptions farmers may have for implementing crop
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Figure 3. Overview of the papers included in this thesis and their analytical focus with
respect to the theoretical framework on complex and socio ecological systems.

Paper I provides an evidence-based synthesis of crop diversification,
specifically how intercropping influences the use of N resources by grain
legumes and cereal plants in temperate agroecosystems.
Paper II examines how crop diversification influences the performance of
crops in crop rotation sequences of grain legumes and cereals, with and
without the integration of cover crops, in terms of crop yield, weed
suppression and the use of N resources.
Paper III presents sustainability assessments of farm-based data on
diversified cropping systems, describing the strengths and challenges in the
sustainability of organic cropping systems.
Paper IV shows the geographical representation of landscape crop diversity
in the Scania region and explores how crop diversity affects agriculture’s
ability to withstand and produce crops even under changing climate.

1.5 Contribution to sustainability science
Sustainability science is an emerging field that focuses on the dynamic of
human-environment interactions across scales (Kates et al. 2001; Jerneck et
al. 2010), seeking to solve both general and complex issues through
evidence-supported solutions (Wiek & Lang 2016) that bridges different
disciplines from natural and social science (inter-and transdisciplinary). In
fact, sustainability science implements a holistic approach to better
understand the current problems affecting modern society. It thereby applies
both problem-driven and solution-oriented research methods, tailoring
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particular and context-based issues. Further, sustainability science translates
research into action to achieve sustainable development goals (SDGs)
through promoting social learning and participatory action-oriented research
(Miller et al. 2013). In this thesis, the challenge was to understand the
complexity of agricultural systems and the issues related to their impact on
the environment to make it possible to refer to both environmental and social
dimensions concerning sustainability. Doing my thesis in this field allowed
me to identify some of the unsustainable farming practices of the current
agricultural systems and how they can be improved by the implementation
of crop diversification practices. Further, this work hopes to generate
transformative knowledge and guidelines on re-designing cropping systems
for enhanced sustainability, tackle socio-ecological issues of agri-food
systems, and contribute to solving problems such as climate change
adaptation and mitigation. The thesis also includes studies on the values and
individual beliefs of the farmers who were implementing these practices.
In the following section, I introduce the theoretical background where I
integrated different theoretical views and perspectives to understand the
complexity of cropping systems.
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2. Theoretical framing and key concepts
In this chapter, I first present a section on complex theory and socioecological systems, focusing on the intertwined human-nature systems.
Further, I specify the interaction between spatial and temporal scales of
diversified cropping systems, thus emphasizing key measures towards more
sustainable farming systems. Finally, I navigate between key concepts and
principles of sustainability.

2.1 Theories of complex and socio-ecological systems
The theoretical framing of this thesis lies at the interface between complex
systems theories and socio-ecological systems (SES). I drew from both fields
to formulate my analytical approach to improve the theoretical and applied
understanding of diversified cropping systems within the dynamic context of
sustainable food systems, innovation and ecosystem services across temporal
and spatial scales.
I have aimed towards integrating different perspectives, on one hand
understanding agri-food systems as diverse but also complex systems that
include different actors, such as producers, sellers, distributors, consumers
and governmental institutions, across all the processes. On the other hand,
drawing from SES, these complex systems are influenced by social and
environmental factors/drivers, which determine how the activities and
practices are performed (Figure 4). Complex systems are further seen as:
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“A large network with no central control which raises complex collective
behavior and adaptation through learning/evolution.” (Mitchell 2009) 4

Socio-ecological systems are based on complex adaptive systems, and
represent a coherent set of dynamic interactions shared by interlinked
ecosystems and human societies (Berkes & Folke 1998). These interactions
occur across multiple spatial and temporal scales (Gunderson & Holling
2002), motivating the focus on crop diversification across scales in this
thesis. The SES is composed of the ecological and social subsystems, of
which the first encompasses the ecosystem’s dynamics and interactions
between the species and their habitats. The social subsystem is focused on
the dynamics between individuals, groups, and society in general (McGinnis
& Ostrom 2014). Further, these individuals are connected in networks
governed by rules and regulations and characterized by constant and
dynamic learning where new knowledge is generated (Folke et al. 2005;
Clark et al. 2016).
Considering nature and societal interactions between different scales can
help explain context-based challenges for sustainable food systems. The
scale interactions between processes and multiple actors may influence the
resilience of SES (Walker et al. 2004). For example, on a global scale, the
uncertainty of economic performance of new/alternative crops (different
from those in systems based on mainstream crops) will influence farmers’
decisions to diversify or not diversify their cropping system (Sadok et al.
2008; Tilman et al. 2011; Morel et al. 2020). In another context, this
interaction will create opportunities to facilitate coordination from the
downstream levels of the value chain (e.g., reducing logistical cost from
minor crops within processing firms and help the positioning of products
from diversified systems with the end consumer) (Meynard et al. 2018).
Furthermore, crop diversification practices may enhance the heterogeneity
in the landscape, thus increasing associated biodiversity and developing rural
areas (Benton et al. 2003; Fahrig et al. 2011; Kleijn et al. 2019).
Since a SES is formed by many parts that interact to build up a more
complex entity, my intention is to explore the dynamics of these components
using a holistic approach rather than focusing on each part. Therefore, I have
applied theories from several disciplines, in particular ecology and
4

Introduction about concepts and theories of complexity in 20th century science.
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sociology. This interdisciplinary approach sought to go across the social and
ecological dimensions of sustainability science. Ostrom (2009) has
highlighted the relevance of including both natural and social science to
better understand the SESs. In this thesis, I used SES to help understand the
human sources of ecological change. Further, following Walker et al. (2004),
I see the relevance to understand the driving forces for human motivation
actions. However, I do not claim to have based my research on the causes
underlying the driven forces. Instead, I tried to understand the effect of direct
human activities, through the increase in crop diversity at field and farm
scale, on the direct and indirect changes in the ecosystem, thus the capacity
of the system to provide goods and services.
Farming landscapes are considered socio-ecological systems, shaped by
many natural and human-driven processes (Petrosillo et al. 2015; Gaba et al.
2020). The SES approach gives a broader perspective of complex systems to
help understanding synergies and trade-offs in different domains and at
different scales, linking both human and natural systems (Leslie et al. 2015).
For example, paper I, examined how crop diversification at the spatial scale
(in particular intercropping) is associated with the sustainability of cropping
systems through the efficient use of resources and (e.g., increasing the
potential to contribute to the reduction of greenhouse gas emissions).
Further, the effect of crop diversification at both the spatial and temporal
scale was relevant in paper II, which analyzed how the implementation of
these different practices impacted several ecosystem functions and services.
Moving from the field, the SES provides a framework to scale up to the farm
level to better understand social and environmental drivers influencing crop
choice and crop management (paper III and IV). Having SES as a starting
point, I thus provide the potential for a better understanding of the
complexities and dynamic interactions associated with diversified cropping
systems. I focus particularly on how including the ecological and social
dimensions in the cropping systems in sustainability assessments are key to
a holistic understanding of these systems.
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Figure 4. The agricultural systems are represented as the interlinkage of components of
a socio-ecological system. Figure adapted from (DeClerck et al. 2016).

2.2 Sustainability: from principles to transformation
Sustainability is a broad and complex discipline with roots in forestry,
political economy, social justice, and conservationism ideas (Purvis et al.
2018). The term sustainable development gained recognition after the
Brundtland Commission of the United Nations in 1983, intending to reach a
global agreement to harmonize economic prosperity with ecological health
and social equity. The most common definition of sustainable development 5
is “development that meets the needs of the present without compromising
the ability of future generations to meet their own needs.” With human
decision-making included, sustainability makes an effort to achieve the
transformation of a social paradigm through an ethical view on economic
Published in the Our common future report by the World Commission on Environment and Development 1987.
Our common future, report. Oxford: Oxford University Press. World Commission on Environmental
Development, 1987.

5
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growth and industrialization, bringing a holistic approach of many
components such as human well-being, ecosystems, technological
development, and institutional change (Edwards & Orr 2005).
In parallel with the socio-ecological complex systems, I refer to the third
core principle 6 of sustainability expressed by Ben-Eli (2018) as the way to
“ensure that essential diversity of all forms of life in the biosphere is
maintained”. This principle implies that the use of land should target not
only the reduction of any human disturbance on other forms of life but also
include the promotion of the capacity of the systems to increase the
biodiversity 7 in areas of high degree/level of human habitation. This thesis
focuses on the benefits brought by increasing plant diversity in farming
systems and is thus aligned with this principle of life and biodiversity.
Agriculture has been coined as the human activity to produce food, feed,
fuel, and raw materials through the use of natural resources. The activities
vary from the field scale (interconnectedness between soil, water, and
plants), farm-scale (crop and livestock production), regional scale (natural
resource and land use), and global scale (trade markets and food security)
(Smith & McDonald 1998). Sustainable agriculture is contextualized on the
management of natural resources by individuals, ecosystem dynamics, and
the orientation of technological and institutional changes to ensure human
needs (Altieri 1995; Kloppenburg 2010). Emerging forms of alternative
management of agricultural production have made it challenging to bring
consensus to the definition of sustainable agriculture. Due to the impact of
the agri-food systems on the sustainability and the planetary boundaries
(Steffen et al. 2015; Rockstrom et al. 2017) and the failure of policies to
reduce environmental deterioration (Foley et al. 2011), there is a call for
shifting the paradigm of maximized productivity to adopt instead the SES
approach involving both environmental sustainability and social wellbeing
(Schipanski et al. 2016; Bennett 2017). Indeed, scientific knowledge must
develop to support policies that promote sustainability transitions and
participation and increased local decisions that achieve fundamental changes
in our society. This thesis emphasizes the importance of considering
cropping systems, not in isolation but as interlinked within the systems
There are five core principles described by Ben-Eli (2018), where he clustered them as material, economic,
life, social, and spiritual domains. We focused in this thesis mainly on the domain of life.

6

Biodiversity is coined from biological diversity and defined as the variety of all forms of life, from genes to
species, through to the broad scale of ecosystems (Faith 2020).

7
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components and socio-environmental drivers affecting the systems. To
achieve this, I integrated the pillars of sustainability to analyze the potential
of these diversified cropping systems in the environmental, economic, and
social dimensions. In particular, I aimed to understand the processes and
relations of the components of the system when applying diversification
practices and how this impacts the environment and affects the viability of
the farm economy, and other impacts that may benefit society as well.
Despite the progress on theories on transition, transformation, and change
theory, in this thesis, I did not include such theories, but I acknowledge along
with this study the role of social actors in human-nature linked systems and
the capacity to drive change from both SES and agroecology approaches
(Ollivier et al. 2018). Considering this, I intend to provide an understanding
of the importance of diversified systems and as evidence to support further
policy-making decisions.
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3. Methodology
The methodological approach is based on mixed methods and
interdisciplinary research, combining quantitative and qualitative analysis,
literature reviews, and sustainability assessments. To identify, quantify and
evaluate the impact of crop diversification at the regional level, I initially
performed a meta-analysis. Second, I evaluated diversification practices
using field experiments. Thirdly, synergies and trade-offs resulting from
diversification measures and farmer perceptions and motivations towards
these measures were analyzed. Lastly, a landscape analysis and farmer
interviews provided further insights into regional patterns of crop
diversification.

3.1 Overall research approach
Ontological and epistemological starting points
My research is influenced by critical realism (CR) since this particular
approach is applied in sustainability science and intends to join both
positivism and social constructivism (Archer et al. 2013; Nastar et al. 2018).
Critical realism originated as a critique against the positivist school of natural
science. In the ontological domain, CR postulates a realist view of being, and
the epistemological domain encompasses relativism knowledge (Bhaskar
2008), proposing that there is a world that exists and is independent of
objectives, structures, and our general knowledge. Furthermore, CR
distinguishes what is real (biophysical reality) and the observations or mental
constructions about the world. CR recognizes that our knowledge is never
unmediated by its dependence on the contemporary time period and culture.
“What must the world be like for science to be possible?” or “what must
science be like to give us knowledge of intransitive objects (…)?” (Bhaskar
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2008, p.13). CR states that one domain of the stratified reality is empirically
reachable and defines science as a way to determine events and causal
mechanisms that are hidden or unseen. In brief, it is not easy to assume that
our theories are entirely objective reflections of the truth. However, CR is
critical in considering that even though the knowledge can be partially
socially constructed, it is compatible with the idea of different valid
perspectives on reality (Maxwell 2012). Considering the scope of my
research contradictions in the socio-ecological and technological system may
influence the paradigms and views of the actors within the food system,
considered as a social construction.

3.2 Methods applied
The main methods in this thesis can be categorized as systematic reviews,
empirical analyses, quantitative and qualitative methods of data collection,
landscape analysis, and sustainability assessments (Table 2). I have used a
mixed methodology approach that combined methods from different
disciplines, enabling me to explore and obtain the insights presented in this
thesis.
A systematic review was used to deductively identify nitrogen use
efficiency in intercropping systems (paper I). Data was extracted from fieldscale studies presented in published papers to quantify the N2 fixation and
acquisition of soil-derived nitrogen by intercropped cereal and legumes
plants. The search string returned 811 articles. A screening process excluding
222 articles reporting tropical climates resulted in 589 potentially relevant
papers. The papers were systematically selected following specific criteria,
including temperate locations, reporting enough information about nitrogen
fixation and soil nitrogen acquisition, and include management practices.
The final data set was based on 29 articles, including results of 72
experiments.
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Figure 5. Illustration of field experiments.
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Paper II is based on field experiments, which examined how the
combination of crop diversification practices such as intercropping and cover
crops influenced the performance of an arable crop sequence in terms of crop
grain yield, crop and weed biomass, and nitrogen acquisition. The field
experiments were carried out in SITES Lönnstorp research station, SLU,
Alnarp (55.65N, 13.06E) in 2015-2017. The experiments were part of the
European project LEGATO (Legumes for the Agriculture of Tomorrow),
and each experiment integrated several degrees of crop diversification. Each
experiment was a complete randomized block design with four replicates and
consisted of 12×2 m plots for each crop sequence. Crop grain yield, crop
biomass, weed biomass, and nitrogen acquisition were measured at harvest
of each of the preceding and cover crop as well as the subsequent cereal.
Figure 5 illustrates the different crops included in the field experiments.
A mix of quantitative and qualitative methods was used in paper III. The
aim was to capture farmers' perceptions on crop diversification practices in
organic production and to assess how sustainable those diversified systems
are. I used a multi-criteria decision aid method (MCDA) and a sustainability
assessment framework built on the SAFA guidelines to illustrate the social,
economic, and environmental aspects of the cropping systems. A field
experiment representing a diverse cropping system and cropping systems
from commercial farms were compared to a reference system which was an
example of a moderately diversified arable cropping system in the Scania
region. Paper IV included a landscape analysis to map the geographical
distribution of crop diversity in Scania. The biodiversity Shannon index was
used to calculate crop diversity in the region and assisted in identifying
spatial patterns within the region. Furthermore, crop yield data under normal
climate conditions and abiotic disturbance were included to identify possible
correlations with crop diversity.
Interviews
Semi-structured interviews were used to gain in-depth information about
crop management practices in the farming systems and enable further
understanding of the driving forces behind those approaches (paper III).
Interviews have been used to get detailed insights and experiences from the
participants involved. Five farmers were interviewed from different farming
systems such as arable cropping systems, animal production, and mixed
farming. The interviews explored motivation for crop diversity and identified
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ecosystem services provided by the current cropping systems and provided
information on possible opportunities and obstacles for further inclusion of
crop diversification practices.
Study area
Scania (Box 2) acts as the case study for paper III and IV. Scania is the
southernmost county in Sweden (Figure 6).

Figure 6. The study area and primary land use of the County of Scania, Sweden.

Adapted from GSD-Map of Sweden, (Swedish Land Survey 2018), reproduced
under the Creative commons CC0 1.0 Universal license.
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Box 2: Scania region
The total arable land in Scania is around 987 000 hectares and
corresponds to 39% of the national arable land. The Agricultural activities
based on cereal production are concentrated on the open plains in the
southwest, where soils generally have relatively high clay content1 and
high soil fertility2. The organic production comprises 37 000 hectares,
corresponding to 6.7% of the total organic production area in Sweden.
Mixed farming and livestock production are distributed along with the
northern and eastern parts of the region, while forest areas are mainly in
the northern part of the region. Crop rotations are characterized by
stockless crop production, mixed crop-livestock production, or vegetable
production.
Swedish Agricultural policy
The current agricultural policy3 in the region is primarily set by the
Common Agricultural Policy of the EU. Within the first pillar of the CAP,
the greening component4 of the direct payments to farmers sets a
minimum level of crop diversity and aims to improve the conditions for
associated biodiversity via so called Ecological Focus Areas. Within the
second pillar of the CAP5, farmers can obtain support for organic
production and practices that have positive environmental impacts such
as management and conservation of semi-natural meadows and
pastures and the establishment of buffer zones to reduce nutrient losses
to water.
Source: Statistics Sweden (Statistics Sweden 2020a), Government policy (Government
Office of Swedish 2018), and Swedish Board of Agriculture. Notes:
1 (Piikki & Söderström 2019) 2 (Soinne et al. 2020) 3 https://bit.ly/3h1aM8c accessed
04.05.21 4 https://bit.ly/3eSPwir accessed 06.05.21. 5 https://bit.ly/2QJtmY1 accessed 06.05.21
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IV

III

II

I

Papers

Landscape
analysis

Sustainability
assessments

Interviews

Empirical
analysis

Methods
Systematic
review

Quantitative

Mixed

Quantitative

Quantitative

Data

Mapping spatial patterns
Calculate crop diversity
Calculate spatial autocorrelation
Correlate crop diversity with crop
yield data from standard climate and
under drought conditions

Assess the sustainability of
diversified cropping systems in
organic production

Identify farmers’ perceptions

Purpose
Quantify the use of nitrogen
resource in intercropping systems
Quantify crop yield, weed biomass
and nitrogen acquisition of different
crop diversification practices

Table 3. Description of the methodological elements used in each paper.

Linear regression

Interview transcripts were
thematically analyzed
multi-criteria decision aid
method (MCDA) and
sustainability assessment
framework
GIS analysis
Biodiversity Shannon index
Semi-variogram models

Field experiments. ANOVA
(mixed effect models)

Type of analysis
Meta-analysis (mixed effect
models)
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Landscape

Farm

Field

Field

Scale

4. Summary of the results
4.1 Diversified cropping systems: Synergies and tradeoffs
Research question 1: Which synergistic and antagonistic effects do different
crop diversification practices have on ecosystem services in farmland?
4.1.1

Field scale

A systematic review of intercropping systems is presented in paper I,
applied to temperate conditions and specific to grain legumes and cereal
combinations. The study provided a quantitative synthesis of this particular
crop diversification practice and its influence on crop N acquisition. Besides
giving an overview of the effects of intercropping on symbiotic N2 fixation
and soil N acquisition, this analysis helps identify key factors that may affect
the crop N acquisition by combining a large number of studies. I have thereby
assessed the state of knowledge regarding the complementary functioning of
diversified cropping systems by implementing intercropping practices and
provided up-to-date findings that can help stakeholders such as policy
makers to assess information relevant for new policies. The results show that:
• Intercropping practices increased the grain legume reliance on
biological N2 fixation and reduced the acquisition of soil-derived N
by the grain legume.
• Intercropped cereals were acquiring relatively greater amounts of
soil-derived N than cereals growing as sole crops.
• Complementarity of nitrogen use was enhanced in intercrops,
suggesting that soil nitrogen pools can be utilized more efficiently
by implementing this practice.
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•

Effects of intercropping on nitrogen use were influenced by
management factors such as choice of legume species, intercrop
composition, and fertilization rate.

Several crop diversification practices were assessed to determine how they
influence the performance of arable crop sequences in paper II. By
increasing the complexity of cropping systems through the combination of
different species in space and time, I explored how agroecosystem functions
and services related to productivity, weed suppression, and nitrogen use
resources of crops in the crop rotation sequences are affected by using crop
diversification practices. In this paper, I study several practices such as
replacing cereal crops by grain legumes in the preceding crops, and by
adding different combinations of forage and cover crops. The main insights:
• Introducing undersown cover crops in the main crops (grain legume
or cereal) does not reduce the yield of the preceding crop.
• Undersown grasses as cover crops and in forage crop mixtures may
benefit by having a grain legume as preceding crop, while the growth
of forage legumes was often positively influenced by a cereal
preceding crop.
• Subsequent crops (in this case cereals) were positively influenced by
legumes cover crops while the effect of grain legumes as preceding
crops were less pronounced in the subsequent cereal.
• Cover crops had no significant effect on weed biomass in the
preceding and subsequent cash crops.

4.2 Assessing the sustainability of diversified cropping
systems
Research question 2: Which are the social, economic and environmental
impacts that strengthen or constrain diversified cropping systems?
4.2.1

Field and Farm scale

Paper III assesses the sustainability of diversified cropping systems in
organic production using a multi-criteria decision aid method and a
sustainability assessment framework. Commercial farms and field
experiments were included in the assessment, which identified strengths and
challenges in the sustainability of organic cropping systems. This paper
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describes how crop diversification practices may increase sustainability and
how the inclusion of social, economic, and environmental aspects helped to
understand the farming system dynamics and address synergies and tradeoffs. Furthermore, the study applied various methods to identify barriers to
crop diversification practices at the farm level. Main points of paper III that
contribute to this thesis:
• Organic production systems already include high plant diversity at
the field and farm scale.
• Environmental sustainability at field experiments and commercial
farms is high, indicating efficient use of resources, positive effects
on associated biodiversity, and low pollution risks.
• Lack of inclusive markets and local value chains, and low
recognition of the benefits of diversified cropping systems by society
are cross-cutting barriers that limit the economic sustainability of
these systems.
• Sustainability assessments are key tools to identify challenges of
complex cropping systems and quantify the socio-economic and
environmental factors affecting the overall sustainability of these
systems.
• Simple tools for monitoring sustainability in farming systems are
scarce or even missing, and developing easy-to-use tools would
stimulate transition towards more sustainable agriculture.

4.3 Crop diversity at the landscape
Research question 3: How is the landscape composition in the
agricultural region of Scania, and how is it related to crop productivity?
4.3.1

Landscape scale

As a reaction to the industrialization of agriculture and the simplification of
landscapes, there are expectations and hopes for developing sustainable agrifood systems that increase the diversity in farming systems. Paper IV
describes the spatial pattern and distribution of crop diversity at the
landscape scale. This paper provides an overview of the role of crop diversity
in crop production, specifically under abiotic disturbances. The paper finds
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the correlation between crop diversity and crop yield in the landscape scale.
The main insights:
• Landscape-level crop diversity correlated positively with cereal crop
yields.
• Landscape-level effects of the 2018 drought on yield can differ
between crops.
• The effect of crop diversity on yield was not significant but with a
tendency for less reduced yield with increasing crop diversity,
particularly for winter wheat.
• We develop a methodology for using the Shannon diversity index as
an indicator of crop diversity on a spatial scale and related to crop
production under climate change.

4.4 Implementing crop diversification practices
Research question 4: What are the perceptions farmers may have for
implementing crop diversification practices?
Paper III interrogates the farmers’ perceptions and motivations on
implementing crop diversification practices. The analysis identified factors
and drivers that influence the farmers’ choices of crops and implementation
of crop diversification practices. Looking across practices, systems, and
scales allowed for a critical understanding of farmers’ values and needs.
Further, this study may help to overcome the barriers to enhancing
sustainable cropping systems. The results revealed the following advantages
and disadvantages of crop diversification, as perceived by farmers:
+ Reducing reliance on external inputs.
+ Efficient use of resources (water, nutrients, fuel).
+ Reduce effects of pests and diseases.
+ Increasing associated biodiversity.
+ Increase soil carbon input and thus improve soil organic matter.
+ Mitigating climate change by increasing carbon sequestration.
- Market demand and sale opportunities of alternative crops and minor
crops.
- Intensity of work.
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-

Limitation and lack of coordination in the value chain, explicitly
supporting new or alternative crops.
Variability of grain yield (of alternative crops), e.g., in grain
legumes.
Technological lock-ins, e.g., lack of machinery developed to
diversified and complex systems.
Rural and agricultural policies, i.e., lack of incentives to farmers to
increase crop diversification to a larger scale.
Lack of knowledge on complex systems, e.g., implementation of
cover crops, alternative crops, and highly diversified crop rotations.
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5. Contributions and reflections
In theoretical community ecology, one of the main problems is
understanding how “the niches of particular species in a biological
community are divided, tacitly assuming that they certainly must be divided
if the species are living together” (Vandermeer 2011). In diversified cropping
systems, this ecological mechanism is applied in practice by cultivating plant
species that complement each others’ niches. Much of my work consists of
increasing the understanding of how combining crop diversification
practices may enhance the sustainability of farming systems by using
different methodologies to analyze complexity in farming systems and
advance the understanding of socio-economic and environmental hinders for
implementing of such practices.
To the question “Do crop diversification practices have the potential to
enhance the sustainability of agricultural production systems?'‘, the four
papers suggest that increasing crop diversity by including or combining crop
diversification practices is likely to enhance sustainability. The thesis
provides a novel understanding of the ecological theory of diversified
cropping systems and offers a conceptual way of connecting these
agroecosystems with socio-economic drivers from local to landscape scale.
It acknowledges the impact of humans on the composition of landscapes and
thus claims for the relevance of crop diversity (paper IV). It provides a
synthesis, either describing the possible mechanism of plant-plant
interactions, e.g., by intercropping (paper I) and crop sequences (paper II),
or conceptualizing the cropping systems and their diversity and sustainability
in a food systems context (paper III). These perspectives allow for increased
knowledge and discuss synergies, trade-offs, and hinders for implementing
crop diversification practices, particularly the relevance of having adequate
tools to deal with such complexity.
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5.1 From field to landscape: the contribution of diversified
cropping systems
Crop diversification has been practiced for a long time in farming systems.
With the great focus on sustainable, ecological intensification, and
agroecological perspectives, crop diversification practices have become vital
elements in the global research agenda 8. A large part of studies on crop
diversification practices are mainly focusing on single practices, and there is
scarce evidence of the combination of several practices. In our first attempt
evaluating crop diversification, we synthesize some of the benefits of
intercropping used as a single practice (paper I). We demonstrated that
implementing intercropping systems of legumes-cereals stimulates the N use
efficiency by complementarity in plant traits, thus using different niches
(Gaba et al. 2014). However, this benefit will be more evident in soils with
low N availability, since the cereal is usually more competitive for inorganic
N (Jensen 1996; Hauggaard-Nielsen & Jensen 2001) the legumes are forced
to depend primarily on the symbiotic N2 fixation at low soil N levels
(Hauggaard-Nielsen et al. 2009a; Bedoussac & Justes 2010).
Widening the scope to include both spatial and temporal scales, the
integration of several diversification practices in the cropping systems did
not show a strong influence on the performance of the different crop
components in a crop sequence, particularly for crop productivity, weed
control, and N acquisition (paper II). The complexity in diversified cropping
systems did not allow us to easily observe the mechanisms behind the
functioning of these systems or plant-plant interactions. However, we could
highlight that replacing cereals with grain legumes earlier in the crop
sequence and including either forages or cover crops, did not have any
penalty for crop productivity or N resources acquisition in the subsequent
cereal. Furthermore, we could also argue for a tendency of weed reduction
in the same subsequent crop. Different dynamics may have occurred along
with the different components in the crop sequences, as consequences of
various ecological mechanisms such as competition, complementarity,
facilitation, and compensation. For example, previous studies have shown
that cover crops may provide several benefits, including the facilitation of
inputs of biologically fixed N, weed reduction, soil carbon sequestration,
nutrient retention, and reduced risk of soil erosion (Hauggaard-Nielsen et al.
8

An example in the European Union https://bit.ly/3erlpzN
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2009b; Hunter et al. 2019). Furthermore, the less responsive effect of the
subsequent cereals by the inclusion of cover crops as sole crops or in
mixtures may be driven for lower N recovery efficiency (Doltra & Olesen
2013), or due to the competition for soil N by the cover crop or short-term N
immobilization when incorporating cover crop biomass (Hauggaard-Nielsen
et al. 2009b), especially, under low availability of N in the soil. Since it is
more likely that N availability for the subsequent crops depends mainly on
the N accumulation provided by the preceding legume crops (Bergkvist et
al. 2011).
Paper III provides an overview of the overall sustainability of the
diversified cropping systems. It reveals the potential of crop diversification
practices to strengthen environmental benefits such as soil quality
improvement, climate impact, and resource use efficiency. This is in line
with recent syntheses, which demonstrate that agricultural diversification
practices such as crop mixtures and crop rotations, among others, have a
positive effect on soil quality, crop yield, nutrients regulation, C
sequestration as well as associated biodiversity (Tamburini et al. 2020;
Beillouin et al. 2021). For instance, increasing crop diversity (by integrating
intercropping, cover crops, or green manure) may be an efficient solution to
enhance crop production with low use of N inputs, thus reducing fossil
energy consumption (Jensen et al. 2011; Jeuffroy et al. 2013). Although
many of the positive benefits of organic production are attributed to the nonuse of synthetic fertilizers and pesticides, it is relevant to explore further
improvements of organic cropping systems via practices that increase via
both crop and non-crop components of the agricultural landscape.
Increasing compositional heterogeneity in the landscape resulted in a
positive correlation with crop yield, specifically for cereals (paper IV). This
evidence that increasing crop diversity tends to promote the capacity of
certain crops to withstand abiotic disturbance is novel and deserves more
attention to be able to understand the different factors influencing these
effects or the underlying mechanisms. The positive effects of crop diversity
on several ecosystem services in the landscapes have been described before
(Batáry et al. 2011; Redlich et al. 2018a; Sirami et al. 2019). My thesis
contributes to the existing research in landscape heterogeneity by
highlighting the relevance of increasing crop diversity and the risk for
reducing crop productivity under climate change. This means that, e.g.,
promoting practices such as longer rotations could ameliorate adverse effects
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from climate disturbances, thus increasing agricultural resilience (Bowles et
al. 2020; Marini et al. 2020), and crop yield stability (Renard & Tilman
2019). The results from this study demonstrated that there is a great
opportunity for improving resource-efficient production, enhancing
ecosystem services, and contributing to more sustainable cropping systems
by increasing on-farm crop diversity across spatial and temporal scales.

5.2 Studying complex cropping systems
A central aspect in this thesis has been to integrate complex theory to
understand farming systems and the socio-ecological dynamics in terms of
synergies, trade-offs, and challenges of implementing crop diversification
practices. This thesis contributes to understanding the complex interactions
between crop species and management (paper I and II), but the ability to
represent such ecological complexity in a practical way for integration into
farmers management is still basic or lacking.
Paper III improves the understanding of socio-ecological dynamics that
contribute to further knowledge in implementing crop diversification
practices. Furthermore, paper IV advances the relationship between crop
diversity and crop productivity in the landscape and the indirect effects of
farmers’ decisions on crop choice. Complex interactions among people and
the environment are the factors that characterize agroecosystems. For
instance, identifying the social, economic, and environmental challenges by
farmers or other stakeholders in the agri-food systems and assessing their
motivation provides the opportunity to set up new norms of sustainability
requirements for crop production. At the same time, the possibility for
sustainable development depends on changing the perception of human
society regarding complex systems. Attention should be directed to change
the perception of where society and nature are coevolving in the biosphere
(Petrosillo et al. 2015), for example, by increasing the recognition that
farmers receive when managing and maintaining these diversified
agricultural landscapes. Understanding agroecosystems means allowing for
the integration of ecological processes and socio-political structures that
control agricultural systems. Since the adaptation of crop diversification
practices is based on local conditions, it might be relevant to include other
factors that we did not cover in this thesis to fully understand these complex
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dynamics and driving forces that may transform current systems to more
sustainable agricultural systems.

5.3 Barriers for
practices

implementing

crop

diversification

Diversified cropping systems have a significant potential role in the
transition to a more sustainable agricultural and food systems. However,
there are still many challenges for the implementation of these practices in
farming systems. Several barriers may be listed, such as shortage of farmer
(and advisor) knowledge on the crop management for highly diversified
systems, lack of market flexibility and poor establishment of a local market
for alternative and minor crops, among others. It is likely that the solution is
not only at the farm level but expands to other sectors of the food system. It
is essential to connect different stakeholders from the food system sector to
build up tools and technologies that enable the involvement of consumers
and other actors, to support farmers access to evolving markets and
overcome knowledge gaps related to crop diversification. Research has to
comprise interdisciplinary teams who focus on farmers’ needs to provide
them with noticeable alternatives approaching the local conditions and
promoting farm-led innovation. Therefore, our studies help to understand
how combining crop diversification practices influence the dynamics of the
agroecosystem functions and understanding the values and beliefs behind the
farmers’ decisions in the transition towards more sustainable farming
systems. Other points that can be interesting to develop in the future to
overcome barriers for implementing crop diversification are listed below:
• Increase knowledge of agroecosystem dynamics when combining
crop diversification practices in both short and long-term
perspectives, including different environmental conditions.
• Communicate the importance of increased crop diversity to the
several stakeholders in the food systems and scaling up to the
political agenda recognizing the benefits of diversified cropping
systems in delivering ecosystem services.
• Illustrate how the choice of crop diversification practices and their
combination may enhance synergies or have the potential to reduce
trade-offs.
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•

Improve suitable varieties adapted to temperate conditions or
potential to develop native species for agricultural purposes (e.g.,
local legumes or landrace species).

5.4 Research approach reflections
Several aspects outlined in the different parts of this thesis presented
limitations that must be reflected on to provide more outstanding quality and
the possibility to be applicable to further socio-ecological and agroecological
research.
A question regarding the depth of expertise a researcher should have in
sustainability science always arises. Should the researcher be a generalist or
a specialist? Studies on socio-ecological interactions may require many
scientific knowledge sources. However, doctoral education still lacks
support in orienting scholars to address issues of complex nature, particularly
sustainability challenges, somehow understanding the intuitive process of
balancing deep methodological grounding and epistemological agility to
engage in rigorous sustainability science (referring to interdisciplinarity and
transdisciplinary research) (Haider et al. 2018). This thesis attempts to look
through various disciplines to create awareness and to simplify a message,
trying to get science into policy. Exploring the sustainability of cropping
systems means that I have to rely on a wider range of theories, concepts, and
methodologies, broaden myself from literature, field experiments,
participatory research, and moving across scales. However, it is always
stimulating to acquire skills and knowledge to be applied not only in the same
field but also to address questions in another field; a professor said in a
lecture on working with scientists and policymakers, “retrospectoscope is a
power tool.”
I here describe some of the issues that arose during this journey. Starting
with paper I, searching literature on intercropping (focused on local climatic
conditions), most of the research has been focused on peas and we find a lack
of research on the use of, e.g., other legumes. However, this opens
opportunities to extend the research to other species that are suitable for these
local conditions. It is also valuable to highlight the lack of information and
data reported in published articles, limiting the possibility to perform more
synthesis in this specific topic. In the case of field experiments in paper II,
here I reflect on the limitations in the experimental setup and lack of below58

ground measurements, that would have allowed more detailed analyses of
ecological mechanisms in response to studied combinations of crop
diversification practices. However, here I would like to highlight the lack of
financial support in research on organic production and even more limited to
agroecology.
Evaluating sustainability based on the available tools can constrain what
type of systems that can be evaluated and limits the evaluation to certain
specific indicators of sustainability. In paper III, I acknowledge that we
were missing appropriate indicators for organic production. However, in this
thesis, other factors were equally important such as motivating stakeholders,
following the activities of farmers to understand their perspectives, testing
tools, learning skills in many aspects such as social, economic, and
environmental. In addition, in the analysis of the landscape (paper IV), the
work was based mainly on publicly available data. This factor is relevant
because it limits the ecosystem services that can be evaluated, but it also
elucidates ideas to develop tools that help to monitor the sustainability of
agricultural landscapes.
In summary, the results of this thesis provide important insights into the
contribution of diversified cropping systems and represent a step in the
direction of transforming agricultural systems. Further, this thesis has
connected sustainability science to agronomic and socio-ecological studies
of diversified cropping systems.
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6. Conclusions and future perspectives
Achieving sustainable food systems that adequately meet current population
needs without compromising future well-being requires a research agenda
that integrates agroecology, equity between global and local food systems,
cultural dimensions of food and agriculture, and human health (Vandermeer
et al. 2018). As an agroecologist, I aimed to improve our understanding of
how diversified cropping systems can enhance sustainability. Indeed,
assessing diversified cropping systems is critical for understanding their
performance and design strategies for steering agricultural landscapes
towards increased sustainability. The thesis has demonstrated the capacity of
a diversified cropping system to enhance sustainability. The integration of
crop diversification practices highlighted many benefits, particularly to the
environment. However, there is a need for greater focus on more aspects that
can cover several mechanisms in complex socio-ecological systems to gain
insights into the consequences of land use.
Crop diversification practices have been recognized as a way to support
functional biodiversity across spatial and temporal scales. Therefore, the
results from this study provide further insights and reinforce the argument
about promoting synergies in the agroecosystems. I demonstrated, for
example, that combining crop diversification practices did not have yield
penalties or other trade-offs in crop performance. Further research will be
needed to understand better the functions and mechanisms linked in plantplant interactions in longer crop rotations, highlighting both synergies and
trade-offs. Such understanding can help provide advice to the farmers to
increase the implementation of crop diversification practices to a larger
extent.
The thesis further demonstrated the benefits of diversified cropping
systems using commercial farms. However, increasing crop diversity at the
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field and farm level showed the socioeconomic challenges of these systems.
This effect indicates a need for policy strategies that can support agricultural
systems to overcome these challenges by promoting inclusive and local
markets, strengthening the local value chains, and disseminating the benefits
of diversifying cropping/farming systems to a broader audience.
Increased landscape heterogeneity can reduce the negative impact of
having homogeneous cover in the agricultural landscape (Batáry et al. 2011;
Sirami et al. 2019). The thesis demonstrated the positive correlation between
landscape-level crop diversity and cereal crop yields. Increasing crop
diversity may further benefit the competitive advantages of farming systems
to face abiotic disturbances due to climate change. These benefits could
considerably improve the functioning of agroecosystem and thereby enhance
the resilience of agricultural systems.
Given the complex nature of agricultural systems and the many
challenges to enhance the sustainability of these systems, further research
would be needed to promote the implementation of crop diversification
practices. As a starting point, there is a need for integrative agricultural
systems research to build up from knowledge across different research
disciplines and include public institutions, private food sectors, and civil
spheres. This type of transdisciplinary collaboration can contribute to
addressing complex and fundamental societal challenges by bridging the gap
between problem solving and scientific innovation (Lang et al. 2012),
creating knowledge embracing all disciplines. Secondly, research for
developing simple sustainability assessment tools that are easily accessible
and can be used by e.g., farmers, advisors or the public in general, will
shorten the gap between theoretical evaluations and practical implementation
of more sustainable practices. For instance, the sustainability assessment
may support the design and implementation of long-term monitoring of
sustainable practices and benchmarking farming performance on several
scales. Third, increasing research on complex and agroecological systems
will allow a better understanding of the multiple dynamic interactions
happening in the agroecosystems. Finally, opening up to more participatory
and collaborative research, it is possible to impact policy to overcome these
current challenges. If successfully implemented, the findings in this thesis,
along with the future research and action suggested here, will stimulate a
sustainable agricultural development where ecosystem services from
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diversified cropping systems increase resource use efficiency and contribute
to more resilient food systems.
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Popular science summary
Modern agriculture is based mainly on large-scale and industrialized farming
systems that include only a few crops that depend on large external inputs of
fertilizers, pesticides and fuel for machinery. Increasing the crop diversity is
suggested as a key strategy to improve agriculture’s sustainability, since it
can have positive effects on biodiversity both within and outside the
agricultural fields, reduce the need for external inputs and reduce the
environmentally harmful losses of nutrients. The crop diversity can be
increased via different practices, for example: diversified crop rotations,
meaning that an increased number of different crops are grown in rotation
with each other; intercropping or species mixtures, where a mixture of two
or more crops is grown in the same field at the same time; and cover crops
that are grown in periods between two cash crops.. In this thesis, different
methods were used to evaluate the sustainability of diversified cropping
systems where either one or several crop diversification practices were
applied. We carried out literature review, field experiments, farmer
interviews and socio-economic and environmental evaluation of cropping
systems. Finally, we mapped the distribution of crop diversity in the Scania
region and tested if crop diversity correlated with crop yields. The results
from this thesis have shown promising results from enhancing overall
sustainability when increasing crop diversity within the farm and expressed
in the landscape. Crop diversity by using intercropping, cover crops, larger
variety of crops in the crop rotation, or applying other diversification
practices in the fields or farm can, for example, improve the nutrient use
management, increase soil carbon, and improve soil quality without
compromising productivity.
Moreover, implementing these practices may help the farming system
cope better under adverse climate conditions. However, there are still many
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challenges farmers face for increasing crop diversity in their farms. Many
factors influence crop choices, such as markets, prices, regulations. There is
a need for further socio-economic support to increase the opportunities to
implement more crop diversity at the local and national levels.
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Populärvetenskaplig sammanfattning
Det moderna jordbruket, baserat på storskalig industriell produktion av ett
fåtal grödor och stora insatser av gödsel, pesticider och energi, orsakar
negativ miljöpåverkan. Att öka gröddiversiteten, d.v.s. mångfalden av odlade
grödor, föreslås som en viktig strategi för att stärka jordbrukets hållbarhet,
genom positiva effekter på biologisk mångfald, minskat beroende av externa
insatsmedel och minskade växtnäringsförluster från odlad mark.
Gröddiversiteten kan ökas genom olika metoder, till exempel: diversifierade
växtföljder, där flera olika grödor odlas omväxlande efter varandra;
samodling, där en blandning av två eller fler olika grödor odlas samtidigt på
samma fält; och mellangrödor som odlas för att minska perioderna av
obevuxen mark mellan skörd och etablering av nästa huvudgröda. I denna
avhandling kombineras olika studier för att utvärdera hållbarheten hos
odlingssystem där en eller flera metoder för gröddiversifiering tillämpas.
Studierna inkluderar sammanställning av publicerade forskningsresultat,
fältförsök, intervjuer med lantbrukare, socio-ekonomiska och miljömässiga
utvärderingar av odlingssystemens hållbarhet, samt analys av samband
mellan gröddiversitet och skördenivåer på landskapsnivå.
Resultaten visar att gröddiversitet har positiva effekter på
odlingssystemets övergripande hållbarhet. Samodling, mellangrödor och
diversifierade växtföljder kan bidra till mer effektiv resursanvändning,
minska risken för växtnäringsförluster, öka mängden mark-kol och förbättra
markens bördighet med bibehållna skördenivåer av de odlade grödorna.
Dessutom kan ökad gröddiversitet stärka jordbrukets förmåga att klara av
ogynnsamma väder-förhållanden. Men lantbrukare står inför många
utmaningar för att kunna öka gröddiversiteten i sina odlingssystem.
Efterfrågan, lönsamhet och regelverk har stark påverkan på lantbrukarnas val
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av grödor, och det behövs mer ekonomiskt och politiskt stöd för att stimulera
en ökad gröddiversitet i jordbrukets odlingssystem.
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